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REPORT ON THE FIRST MEETING OF THE OECD CO-ORDINATED NETWORK ON 

AGRICULTURAL TOTAL FACTOR PRODUCTIVITY AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

Background 

1. The establishment of an OECD co-ordinated Network on Agricultural Total Factor Productivity 

(TFP) and the Environment is mandated under the 2017-18 Programme of Work and Budget of the 

Committee for Agriculture (Output result 3.2.3.1.4 A network on inter-country total factor productivity and 

environmentally adjusted total factor productivity measurement - one network). The creation of a Network 

was also recommended by the OECD Expert Workshop on Measuring Environmentally Adjusted 

Agricultural Total Factor Productivity and its Determinants held from 14-15 December 2015 

(http://oe.cd/eatfp). 

2. The Network contributes to the work on monitoring progress towards green growth in agriculture 

and should provide an important contribution to strengthening the Framework for Analysing Policies to 

Improve Agriculture Productivity Growth, Sustainably, as well as to the related pilot country reviews and 

the planned work on evaluating agricultural productivity and sustainability at the farm level. 

3. Moreover, agricultural productivity is directly related to some key dimensions of well-being, in 

particular i) income, ii) human health and environmental quality of life and as such the Network is linked 

to the OECD broader well-being framework. Finally, this work could also contribute to the activities of the 

OECD Productivity Network. It is undertaken in collaboration with other Directorates, such as the 

Statistics Directorate (STD), the Environment Directorate (ENV) and the Directorate for Science, 

Technology and Innovation (STI). 

Agenda 

4. At the first meeting of the Network, held on 23-24 May 2017, the following issues were 

discussed: i) procedural issues regarding objectives, scope of the work, contributions, expectations and the 

operation of the Network; ii) the measurement of land input; iii) and evaluation of the climate change 

impact on TFP in agriculture. 

5. The meeting presentations and discussions provided valuable comments and insights. It 

concluded with a discussion between a panel of experts and the Secretariat, which drew together the issues 

addressed in the meeting that may be of the most interest and relevance to the Network members in taking 

the work forward. 

6. The PowerPoints presented at the meeting can be downloaded from the Workshop’s web site: 

www.oecd.org/tad/events/oecdnetworkonagriculturaltotalfactorproductivityandtheenvironment.htm 

Participants 

7. The meeting was attended by around 60 participants, covering a wide range of expertise and 

geographical coverage (see list of participants in the Annex). Participants were mainly experts from 

academia, ministries and government institutions (e.g. ABARES, ERS, INRA, AAFC, KREI, LUKE, 
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CREA, AGROSOPE, DEFRA, European Commission, etc.) and international organisations (FAO, World 

Bank), who are specialists in the field of total factor productivity and have contributed empirical studies on 

measuring it. Experts from academia (e.g. University of Sydney, University of Ancona, University of 

Copenhagen, Queensland University of Technology, Technical University of Munich, University of Rome 

“Tor Vergata” and University of Maryland) also participated, as well as some delegates to the Joint 

Working Party on Agriculture and the Environment (JWPAE) and to the Working Party on Agricultural 

Policies and Markets (APM). Colleagues with expertise in this area from across the Secretariat (STD, ENV 

and STI) provided an invaluable source of horizontal collaboration and support for the meeting. 

Session 1. Setting the scene – Objectives, scope and operation of the Network 

8. This Session discussed the objectives and operation of the Network: network members’ 

expectations; potential links with other networks; respective roles of Network members and the OECD 

Secretariat; recognition and commitments; and communication channels (meetings, discussion groups, 

etc.). 

9. The three presentations from the Secretariat noted the strong policy interest in industry-level 

TFP. Yet, little is known about TFP developments in agriculture. In particular cross-country comparisons 

are scarce for the sector and the existing empirical evidence is confusing due to the huge heterogeneity of 

data and models. This may have policy implications if the drivers of growth and productivity are badly 

identified. 

10. The various OECD activities on productivity and their relevance to the Network were also 

mentioned. It was pointed out that the work on agricultural TFP is directly related to the new challenges 

faced in measuring productivity such as digitalisation, measurement of natural assets and the productivity 

inequality nexus. The Secretariat reiterated some of the conclusions and recommendations of the 2015 

Expert Workshop, namely that we cannot make progress on Environmentally Adjusted TFP (EATFP), 

without first sorting out data and methodological issues surrounding traditional TFP measurement. 

11.  A Network approach will provide an opportunity for debate, for sharing experiences and 

ultimately enhancing clarity of data and methods. It will also help co-ordination and open possibilities for 

joint work among Network participants, with a longer-term objective of developing internationally 

comparable data and establish agreed standards for TFP measurement in agriculture.   

12. The Network's activities will be based on the experience and efforts of academic experts in the 

field, and on the relevant work on TFP that is currently being conducted in the Organisation, as well as in 

other national and international organisations. The OECD secretariat will act as a co-ordinator and 

facilitator to help convene people with common interest, in the same manner as the Farm Level Analysis 

Network. Given the nature of the Network, its success depends on what participants bring to the table. Also 

the number of meetings is not fixed, although it is desirable to hold at least one meeting per year. 

13. A number of proposals were put forward to advance the work, including: 

 Developing methodological and practical guidance specific to TFP measurement in agriculture. 

There was strong demand for such a product that could cover issues such as: data sources and choices 

for the measurement of agricultural inputs and outputs, how to deal with shadow prices when market 

prices are not observable; or how to deal with capacity utilisation. Existing international guidance such 

as the UN System of Environmental Economic Accounting (SEAA) contains an agricultural 

component and should be used as a starting point. 
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 On the conceptual and theoretical front: research could be undertaken for some theoretical issues 

such as the meaning of green GDP and EATFP; what policy conclusions can be derived when analysis 

is based on micro-data, (issues of aggregation) and more generally how to link productivity 

measurement and analysis to policy. 

 Above and beyond meetings of the Network, specific TFP-related events could be organised for 

which the OECD can provide the venue; 

 On data, there was strong agreement that good data forms the basis for any meaningful analysis and 

that the current situation was marked by significant gaps, particularly in regards to data on volumes 

and prices of inputs.  It was suggested to explore whether datasets can be developed which can be used 

jointly, along the efforts of United States, Australia and Canada. 

Session 2. The State of Productivity Measurement – On-going initiatives and resources 

14. This Session focused on on-going initiatives in government institutes, international organisations 

and academia in measuring TFP for agriculture, including the incorporation of environmental factors. It 

also discussed the available sources that could be drawn on to assist the Network in deciding on 

appropriate methodology (e.g. OECD Manual, the UN's SNA manual, the Eurostat manual, SEEA, etc.). 

15. Carl Obst presented a short history of SEEA as well as recent developments and initiatives 

underway, including regional and national initiatives on SEEA and agricultural TFP in Australia. SEEA 

based guidelines and related material are under ongoing development particularly in the area of land, water 

and ecosystem accounting which are likely of direct relevance in the improved measurement of agricultural 

productivity. 

16. Diego Arias presented the World Bank’s ongoing work on agriculture productivity in Brazil. Key 

finding of this work is that agriculture productivity in Brazil can continue to grow, while being 

environmentally sustainable, creating jobs and increasing incomes for the rural poor. Some participants 

asked clarifications questions, such as the extent to which there is double counting (e.g. the link of 

fertilisers with soil nutrients) as well as the implication of including soil quality measurement in TFP (e.g. 

would it bring TFP upward or downward?).  The preliminary findings show that when accounting for land 

degradation (soil quality) TFP drops slightly, which is then corroborated by a case study in the Cerrado 

Region showing how fertiliser inputs have built soil quality over time, producing an improvement in land 

productivity (measured by Kg of production/ha) and reducing fertiliser use (thus increasing TFP). 

17. Ivan Hascic from the Secretariat explained the OECD methodology of measuring economy-wide 

EAMFP and presented some results. 

18. Edoardo Baldoni presented his work on measuring aggregate agricultural TFP in Italy using 

FADN farm level data. The main results pointed at: a declining agricultural productivity in Italy between 

2008-14; a positive relation between economic size of farms and TFP growth; the fact that market oriented 

sub-sectors are more productive. 

19. Franck Cachia presented FAO’s project on “Global Strategy”, emphasising the work on 

productivity and efficiency measurement in developing countries. Its key goal is to fill measurement and 

data gap for productivity and efficiency measurement. 
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Session 3. Data availability and measurement of land input 

20. This Session focused on discussing the availability and quality of data on land and associated 

measurement issues. Jennifer Ribarsky from the Secretariat explained the valuation of agricultural land 

within the System of National Accounts, including source of data, appropriate price and data availability. 

21. Tiho Ancev from University of Sydney focused on the challenging task of measuring the 

dynamics of natural capital on farms, which is required to adequately account for changes in natural capital 

in TFP measurement. The Soil Natural Capital Indicator conceptual framework was proposed for 

evaluation of the dynamics of natural capital on farm and applied empirically to quantify the rate of change 

in soil natural capital for a set of beef cattle farms in Tasmania, Australia. The next step of this research is 

to incorporate these dynamics in adjusting productivity indicators on farms (i.e. natural capital adjusted 

TFP). 

22. Marie van der Donckt from FAO presented recent methodological development work regarding 

the FAOSTAT Agricultural Capital Stock database. The new methodology uses existing country data 

whenever available, and, when data are unavailable capital stock is estimated using the Perpetual Inventory 

Method with declining balances (i.e. investment flows adds up cumulatively to build up the capital stock 

after adjustment for depreciation). The overall approach for constructing data series on agriculture gross 

fixed capital formation was also explained. 

23. Sean Cahill, from Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada focused on land services input 

measurement and the implications of different concepts regarding the distribution of mixed income across 

owner-operated land, fixed capital and operator or unpaid family labour. Whichever concept is adopted, a 

variety of messy data realities must be addressed, including interpolation of land area between years, 

choice of an appropriate wage for operator labour, rates of return for fixed capital and, in some years, 

negative mixed income. Results presented for Canadian agriculture show that each concept leads to a 

different estimate of total factor productivity growth. Further work will determine whether these 

differences are statistically significant. 

24. Simone Pieralli the Joint Research Centre of the European Commission (EC) presented 

estimates on TFP growth for the EU members produced by the European Commission. The present method 

of estimated land input was explained and a possible revision of the land input methodology was proposed 

to adjust for quality attributes (e.g. create quality-adjusted prices of land by hedonic price regression; use 

of soil and climate data). The problems of hedonic pricing (that it does not include non-use value of land) 

and how to include climate variable (e.g. long run average temperature) were raised during the discussion. 

25. Sun Ling Wang from ERS/USDA explained the measurement and data sources of land input in 

the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)’s productivity accounts and presented the trend of growth of 

land input and its role in US agricultural growth in the post-WWII period. The USDA has been monitoring 

the farm sector’s productivity performance for decades. The USDA’s Economic Research Service (ERS) 

has been at the forefront in developing multifactor productivity measurement into the Federal statistical 

programme. Today, having incorporated recommendations made by an AAEA taskforce and by a second 

more recent panel, the USDA bases its official productivity statistics on a sophisticated system of 

production accounts. Output is defined as gross production leaving the farm, as opposed to real value 

added. Inputs are not limited to labour and capital (including land), but include intermediate inputs as well. 

The index of capital input is formed by aggregating over the various capital assets using cost-share weights 

based on asset-specific rental prices. TFP growth, accounted for almost all agricultural output growth 

during the 1948-2013 period, appears to have been growing at rate of 1.47% per year. Land input 

decreased consistently over time at an average rate of 0.46% per year. By 2013 land input was about three-
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quarters of its 1948 level. An interesting finding was also on changes in labour: while the number of hours 

decreased the quality of labour increased. 

26. The key conclusions of the session were the following: 

 The standardisation of the definitions of outputs and inputs and measurement techniques is a 

prerequisite for more meaningful TFP comparability across countries. 

 In order to develop sound protocols for an OECD-wide consistent methodology, further empirical 

comparisons like the Canadian example could be very instructive, in order to explore the robustness of 

TFP results with respect to such choices pertaining to how to account for key inputs such as labour or 

land. 

 Comparison of TFP growth rates across countries requires careful interpretation to assure sound 

policy-relevant. For policy purposes, it is important to have a good understanding of the drivers of 

TFP growth However, data on inputs are insufficient for TFP cross country comparisons (intermediate 

inputs and services are usually under-estimated). 

 In any study, measured TFP is a residual as it accounts for changes in total output not caused by 

inputs. Hence, its interpretation is highly model-specific. Model dependency concerns not only which 

factors are accounted for in the model, but also how they are measured. Typically, the TFP residual 

contains not only disembodied technical change, but also unrecognised input quality changes, change 

in the supporting infrastructure and in the use of ecosystem services, measurement errors and other 

omitted factors. Hence, a high level of standardisation across countries regarding what is included 

under “input services” and how they are measured is a prerequisite for more meaningful cross-country 

TFP comparisons. 

 While adjustments for land quality are theoretically desirable, there is lack of consensus on the best 

method to do so. There are different approaches in adjusting for land quality: some countries 

(including United States, Australia) recognise the greater productivity of irrigated hectares by 

converting them to rain-fed equivalents, others recognise differences between arable land, pasture, 

etc.. Some participants also expressed concerns on the use of hedonic pricing methods. 

 The issue of data adjustments through hedonics and other methods should be addressed in some detail. 

There are questions about the wisdom of using hedonic methods, given that these are econometric 

procedures and therefore themselves open to measurement error. There may, nevertheless, be a role 

for hedonics in developing a better understanding of the value of different components, such as the 

shadow prices of soil nutrients that can be derived from the use of classical hedonics to measure the 

effect of characteristics on land prices. 

 Discussions should be taken up with national accountants and those involved in the implementation of 

the SEEA to work towards standardised data on land use and on land values for use, inter alia, in 

agricultural TFP measurement. 

 Farm level versus aggregate agricultural sector productivity analysis both provide useful information 

about the sources of economic growth in agriculture and both types of information can be useful in the 

development of policies that enable growth. The key is to ensure that the applicability and limits of 

this information are well-understood. Consistent use of appropriate terminology (e.g. yields measures 

land productivity and not total factor productivity) is one way in which economists can make this 

information more useable and less subject to misinterpretation. 

Session 4. Agriculture TFP and climate change 

27. This session discussed various data, and methodological issues and approaches to incorporate 

climate change impacts into the TFP calculations for the aggregate agricultural sector. 
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28. Neal Hughes from ABARES presented some results of ABARES work on the effects of climate 

change on the productivity of Australian cropping farms. It was found that cropping farm productivity 

ground to a halt in the mid-1990s, but has rebounded strongly over the last 10 years. TFP is sensitive to 

climate – weather and rainfall affect productivity and the relationship is non-linear. Changes in Australian 

climate, including a reduction in winter rainfall, have had a significant negative effect on farm productivity 

over the last two decades. However, farmers are adapting to climate change (e.g. farmers getting better at 

dealing with dry years). 

29. Robert Chambers from University of Maryland talked about three related efforts that he has 

been involved in integrating weather effects into TFP analysis. The first is contained in a recent article 

entitled "Determining Climate Effects on US Total Agricultural Productivity" published in PNAS; the 

second was an updated version of the paper with Simone Pieralli that was presented at the 2015 OECD 

Expert Workshop on Measuring Environmentally Adjusted Agricultural Total Factor Productivity and its 

Determinants; and the third was work underway with Ariel Ortiz-Bobea using analysis similar to the 

PNAS article to look at the different impact of weather on TFP in different US states. Key findings include 

the following: National-level agricultural TFP change (TFPC) is quantifiably linked to climate variability 

in U.S. specific crop-growing regions; historical model can explain ~70% of TFPC variance from 1981-

2010; and TFPC-climate correlations have become stronger over the past three decades. However, it was 

pointed out that the analysis remains rudimentary and future work is planned (i.e. decompose TFP into 

crop and livestock sectors; integrate weather directly into national-level TFP management; and update US 

state-level panel). 

30. Sun Ling Wang from ERS/USDA presented research findings on the impacts of climate change 

and extreme weather on U.S. agricultural productivity using state panel data and a stochastic frontier 

approach. The study examined how climate has changed in the U.S, using 1940-1970 historical weather 

data (mean and variation) and 1970-2010 annual weather data to make comparison. It used state panel data 

to study the impacts of climate change and extreme weather on U.S. agricultural productivity. The 

Stochastic Production Function method was used. Weather variables include THI load and an aridity index 

(Oury index). It was pointed out that while long-run TFP growth is mainly affected by R&D, extension, 

and public infrastructure, TFP growth moves closely with output growth and fluctuates from year to year 

mainly in response to transitory events, such as adverse weather. TFP growth varies across regions, with 

important TFP growth in the eastern part of the US. The unexpected climate “shock” variables seem to 

have more robust and consistent impacts than mean weather variables on technical inefficiencies. The 

impacts on productivity of a given change in the level of temperature or precipitation are different in 

different regions or states. 

31. The key conclusions of the session were the following: 

 The issue of climate change needs to be tackled in the context of traditional agricultural TFP 

measurement, and not merely introduced for the first time when contemplating EATFP. 

 Elements like rainfall, temperature during the growing season, frequency of weather events like 

frosts, storms, floods, are regular inputs into the agricultural production process. When these 

elements exhibit trends over time (as when climate change is occurring), if they are not explicitly 

accounted for in the model they will be gathered in the residual and will bias estimated TFP 

growth even when estimates are averaged over longer periods. 

 Because sub-sectoral (farm level) studies are typically done on a selective and ad hoc basis, it 

would be difficult to transfer any of their concrete findings into the cross-country sectoral 

framework in a systematic way. However, such studies contain a wealth of information that 

individual countries can use when interpreting their sectoral estimates (e.g. weather data, different 

farm structures, etc.); and insights from these findings could also stimulate methodological or data 

refinements that could be adopted in the cross-country protocols. 
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Session 5. Roundtable discussion – Next steps 

32. This session explored issues for work to be undertaken by the Network over the next two years as 

well as pending procedural issues. Participants were requested for their views on relevant areas of interest, 

on associated data availability and on possible approaches to future work that could be adopted by the 

Network. Panellists were requested to provide concrete conclusions and suggestions on how to advance 

this work. 

33. Overall, there appears to be a strong interest in improving methodology, guidelines and best 

practices (for TFP and then EATFP); clarifying the components of TFP, EATFP; analysing international 

statistical systems and data experience in each member country to see how they measure TFP; having a 

better picture of the data landscape (what already exist) thanks to co-operation; developing information 

that would allow the Network participants to construct these indicators (TFP, EATFP). There was 

unanimity in the demand for more reliable, transparent and regularly available data on agricultural inputs, 

outputs and total factor productivity. 

34. Most of the Network’s products are anticipated to be developed by member countries rather than 

by the OECD Secretariat; the OECD’s role will be facilitation, co-ordination and ensuring that products 

developed by Network members are communicated (e.g. in submissions to relevant OECD committees, 

OECD publications, etc.).  

35. The next steps for the Network include: 

 Drafting of a short-term plan for the Network’s activities (1-2 years) with deliverables identified 

(e.g. an outline for a guidance document). 

 Developing a longer-term plan (beyond the 2 year planning horizon for PWB 2017-2018) with 

desired products such as a cross-country database for TFP measurement in agriculture. 

 Setting out the governance of the Network (e.g. the way to communicate outcomes, management 

of the Network, management of working groups etc.). 

 Developing proposals for the formation of small Working Groups that may be needed to develop 

specific topics (e.g. land measurement). 

 Generally, it will be important for Network members to inform others on progress made (e.g. 

through products such as the land paper submitted by Canada) and to make this information 

available to Secretariat management, OECD Committees, member countries and academia. It 

might be possible, for example, to develop a working paper series where research produced by the 

Network is published by the OECD. To achieve this, a communications strategy may be needed 

from the outset so that the Network can inform effectively as it moves forward. Linkage to the 

policy agenda (e.g. as set by OECD Ministerial Declarations, the G7 and the G20 Ministerial 

Declarations) will be an important aspect of this strategy. 

 While initially the focus of the Network should be on measurement of agricultural TFP without 

accounting for environmental effects, issues related to the environment should still be on the 

agenda of the Network, with the formation of a working group focused on these – preferably with 

experts that have experience with environmental accounts and measuring impacts of agricultural 

pollutants, etc., but with sufficient understanding of TFP measurement to allow a link between the 

two subject areas. 

 System of National Accounts (SNA) specialists in member countries (e.g. at BLS, Statistics 

Canada etc.) and within OECD (e.g. the National Accounts Division in STD) should be invited to 

participate in the Network and its working groups. SNA specialists are experienced in measuring 

TFP at the industry level and would undoubtedly be able to provide useful inputs. Progress made 
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on various elements of TFP measurement by the Network could also be useful for SNA activities 

related to land, capital, wealth, labour etc. as well as for integrating more agricultural detail into 

the national accounts. 

 Much of the material needed to develop guidance on agricultural TFP measurement and 

accommodating environmental issues already exist. There is some new work needed (the Canadian 

contribution on land input measurement illustrates this), but much of the effort will involve a 

consolidation of disparate elements from SNA08, the European Commission's manual “Economic 

Accounts for Agriculture”, SEEA etc. and to package them in a way that can provide clear 

guidance for the measurement of agricultural TFP. This is not to say that no resources are needed 

to bring this material together in a single document and to organise discussions among Network 

members to arrive at an agreed guidance. Although most of the work would be done by Network 

participants outside the OECD, the Secretariat will welcome some voluntary contributions, be it in 

the form of financial, or in-kind support (e.g. secondments). 

Overall assessment 

36. The meeting was very rich in ideas and information, and stimulated excellent discussion. There is 

much expertise, enthusiasm and motivated people to advancing this work. A key lesson from the meeting 

was that continued effort needs to be devoted to ensuring that reliable, cross-country consistent, sector-

level agricultural TFP measures are available and correctly interpreted. Agricultural TFP measure provides 

useful information for better policy making and a reference point from which one can examine the 

relationship between agricultural production and environmental (non-market) factors. 


